
May 29,2012

Velleta & Company
Natasha A. Grof
931 Fort St., Suite 400
Victoria, BC V8V 3K3
Canada
P: 250-383-9104
F: 250-3 83-1922

To Natasha A. Grof,

We came to you for legal guidance which is why a lawyer is also referred to as a LEGAL
COUNSELOR. Such guidance would include you inquiring about our particular
situation so that you could offer us a specific approach as to how to make immigration to
Canada happen. Instead, you a) gave us information overload and about things that were
not relevant to us and b) did not supply us with the panicular website addresses necessary
for us to implement our specific individual plans and c) advised us to go on the internet to
find out what the process of immigration entails and gave us the general overall phrase
"Citizenship and Immigration Canada", to plug into a search engine. The Canadian
Consulate in Seattle, Washington USA does that for FREE, and as we had already told
you, "been there, done that, no workie". As far as your suggestion that we look for
information on ancestry as a way to immigrate to Canada, well, none exists. We did not
pay you to tell us things that are non factual or "maybe-mights". Is this why you charge a
$250.00 retainer fee BEFORE you see your clients instead of AFTERthey have already
seen you? It is amoral and unethical for you to take money for services that are NOT
rendered. Thusly, we will not be doing any more business with you with regard to us
seeking additional legal counsel to assist us in the Canadian immigration process. Good
bye and good riddance to you. Please refrain from sending us any correspondence
regarding the above as we are sending ours to you from a public FAX machine not our
own private FAX machine so we will not be able to receive any.

Most Sincerely Yours,

Elana Laham
& Michael Laham

Natasha A. Grof
Barrister & Solicitor
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STATEMENT OF ACCOUFIT

H.S.T. REG. No.: 892033069RT0001

:
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Payment: Full Payment is Due on Receipt of Invoice with lnterest at t % per Month
(12% Per Annum) After 30 Days

Date: Mg1q[4,K>tZ
Our File: 10040

ro: Mittcl Lanorrr
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED:

conSutlGhOn

OUR FEE:

Total H.S.T. on Fees @ lloh

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE AND OWING:

NATASHA A. GROF'
E. & O.E.

VELLETTA & COMPANY

4th Floor - 931

Tel: 250.383.9104 o
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Fort Street. Victoria, British Columbia, VBV 3K3 Canada
Fax: 250.383.1922 o mail@victorialaw.ca r www.victorialaw.ca
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